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Abstract: This paper assesses the performance of 355 actively managed Japanese Equity Mutual
Funds between April 2011 and April 2016. The equal weight portfolio and Jensen’s alpha measures
of active management provide strong evidence that Japanese Mutual Funds fail to outperform the
benchmark four-factor capital asset pricing model. When it comes to market timing, the Treynor and
Mazuy measure shows that 33 funds have significant positive market timing ability which is largely
offset by 31 funds with significant negative timing ability. To ensure the statistical inference is robust
to the non-normality found in 33 funds we employ Fama and French’s cross-sectional bootstrap.
The results show that a large proportion of funds fail to outperform a hypothetical world with no
skill. On the persistence of skill we find that there is stronger persistence for poor performing funds
than for strong performing funds.
Keywords: mutual fund performance; bootstrap; Jensen’s alpha; Fama and French model
JEL Classification: C15; G11
1. Introduction
Mutual funds allow investors to benefit from diversified portfolios by grouping investments
together and these investment groupings typically differ according to investment style. Owing to
the purported skill involved in actively managing investors’ money, active mutual funds typically
charge higher fees than exchange-traded funds (ETFs) that seek to mimic the market returns. Despite a
plethora of literature being available for US mutual funds, relatively little focus has been given to
Japanese mutual funds1.
This paper contributes to the literature by using popular performance measures to infer the
active managers’ skill level in Japan2 by analyzing Japanese mutual fund performance over the period
April 2011 and April 2016, This paper considers gross returns that include trading costs, management
fees, and expenses, therefore the tests of skill enables us to determine if fund managers had sufficient
skill to beat passive, diversified benchmarks.
The equal weight (EW) measure3 of fund performance provides an analysis of the average fund
returns and gives an indication of the abnormal performance of the Japanese mutual fund market
1 For clarity, Japanese mutual funds are defined as unit trusts on Datastream owing to the different legal structure in place.
However, this difference does not materially impact the objective of active managers therefore we refer to the Japanese unit
trusts as Japanese mutual funds for the remainder of the paper.
2 Some research has been done into Japanese mutual fund performance, notably Cai et al. (1997), but such papers focus on
returns from earlier periods and do not use some of the performance tests in this paper.
3 All the performance measures, except the persistence measure, use t-statistics to discern between performance driven by
luck or skill.
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relative to the stated benchmark.4 The measure is also useful for understanding the factors driving
cross-sectional returns, thus establishing the four-factor CAPM model as a valid benchmark.
This paper adds to the existing literature by discussing the interaction between stock-picking and
market timing abilities. The stock picking ability of each fund is analyzed using the Jensen’s alpha
measure, defined as the “average incremental rate of return on the portfolio per unit of time which is
solely due to the managers’ ability to forecast future security prices” Jensen (1968). Forecasting security
prices is analogous to stock picking since managers would not buy stocks if they forecast them to
perform poorly. If a fund’s alpha is positive (negative) this implies that managers exhibit good
(poor) stock selection ability. The greater granularity of this measure compared to EW also means the
distribution of funds’ alphas can be examined.
To measure the market timing ability of funds we use the Treynor and Mazuy (1966) test on each
fund; excess fund returns are expected to be a convex function of the market’s excess returns if a fund
manager has timing ability. The rationale for this follows from Bollen and Busse (2001) definition:
Market timing refers to the dynamic allocation of capital among broad classes of investments,
often restricted to equities and short-term government debt. The successful market timer
increases portfolio weight on equities prior to a rise in the market and decreases the weight
prior to a fall in the market.
An additional contribution to the existing literature on the performance measures is the use of
Fama and French (2010) cross-sectional bootstrap. No studies to our knowledge have thus far used this
method to assess Japanese funds. This methodology is used because the t-statistics in the aforementioned
tests rely on the regression residuals being normally distributed. There are many reasons why this
assumption fails for mutual fund returns; Kosowski et al. (2006) offer several explanations such as
many fund managers holding large positions in specific stocks/sectors use dynamic risk strategies in
response to a change in their relative rankings. Fund managers’ incentive to change risk is dependent
on their year-to-date returns. In their well-known study, Chevalier and Ellison (1997) provide strong
evidence of non-normality, it is for this reason that we employ the Royston (1982) version of the
Shapiro and Wilk (1965) test for normality.
Analyzing the persistence of fund returns enables one to draw conclusions about whether skill
can be identified based on prior returns. This is important because investors may believe they can
overcome a scarcity in active managers’ skill levels if they are able to identify the best skilled managers
based on previous performance and also avoid poor performance if there is persistence in poor
performing funds. We focus on the extreme 60 funds (the 30 best and 30 worst performing by Jensen’s
alpha measure) across different formation periods.5
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review, Section 3
outlines the dataset used in this study and Section 4 looks at the key equal weight regression analysis
employed in our empirical research. Section 5 looks at Jensen’s alpha and Section 6 looks at the
Treynor and Mazuy measure for market timing. In Section 7 we undertake tests for normality while in
Section 8 the Fama and French (2010) bootstrap method is outlined along with the associated results
for our selection of Japanese funds. Section 9 looks at the issue of persistence in fund performance and
Section 10 concludes.
2. Literature Review
Jensen (1968) created the Jensen’s alpha measure to determine whether active managers had skill
in forecasting security prices. In his study, the average returns of 115 mutual funds between 1955
4 Throughout this paper, abnormal performance and alpha are used interchangeably.
5 One might question why the paper departs from using t-statistics. The reason is the underlying non-normality in many
funds’ residuals makes inferences from t-statistics potentially misleading, whereas the parameter estimates themselves do
not depend upon normality to be unbiased and consistent.
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and 1964 showed no such skill, although this result may be impacted by survivorship bias. Jensen also
concluded that there was little evidence of any individual fund being able to do significantly better
than the random buy-and-hold the market strategy.
Building on the market timing test methodology developed by Treynor (1965), Treynor and Mazuy
(1966) analyzed a sample of 57 mutual funds between 1953 and 1962. The authors found that that
only one fund had the desired convex curvature in characteristic lines consistent with market timing;
the other 56 fund managers appeared to have no market timing ability. Whilst Treynor and Mazuy
mention that this does not rule out managers delivering positive abnormal performance, their results
indicate that this performance derives from forecasting security prices rather than timing the market.
The results from Treynor and Mazuy (1966) are robust to the time period studied and the test used.
Henriksson (1984) used the market timing measure of Henriksson and Merton (1981) to show only
3 funds out of 116 exhibited significant positive market timing between 1968 and 1980. Similarly,
Graham and Harvey (1996) used the suggested allocations between cash and equity from 326 distinct
funds’ investment newsletters and found no significant evidence of timing ability over the period 1983
to 1995.
A more recent development involves increasing the frequency of the data used in the tests.
Goetzmann et al. (2000) explain that monthly data may not capture market timing ability because
decisions on market exposure are likely made over shorter horizons for many funds. Bollen and Busse
(2001) show that the use of daily data reveals that more funds exhibit timing ability, raising concerns
about the aforementioned papers’ market timing results, all of which used monthly (or annual) data.
Another issue for the research on market timing is that the estimation techniques did not allow
for variation in mutual funds’ risks and risk premia. Jensen et al. (1972) recognized this and examined
changes to intercept and slope parameters over several different sub-periods. Such studies, including
Grant (1977), interpreted any changes in parameter estimates as reflecting superior information or
market timing ability. Ferson and Schadt (1996) question this assessment; they argue that alpha
pertaining to an active portfolio strategy that can be replicated using readily available public
information should not be interpreted as superior performance. By incorporating conditional models
into the analysis of mutual fund performance and timing ability for 67 mutual funds between 1968
and 1990, Ferson and Schadt (1996) find that the perverse market timing evidence was removed and
the average abnormal performance became centered around zero rather than negative.
With respect to Japanese mutual fund performance, Cai et al. (1997) show that Jensen’s alpha results
are not sensitive to the use of conditional factor models (or to the choice of benchmark). Their results
show that funds’ alpha remained negative and significant in all cases over the period 1981–1992.
Whilst this underperformance of the average active manager supports the equilibrium accounting
discussed in Fama and French (2010), which in turn is based on Sharpe (1991), some evidence does exist
of outperformance. Otten and Bams (2002) use both conditional and unconditional four-factor models
to assess the net returns of 506 mutual funds from the five largest European countries covering 85% of
European mutual fund assets. They find evidence of outperformance in their survivorship bias free
study in four of the countries namely, France, the UK, Netherlands, and Italy and a negative alpha only
in the case of Germany.
More recently, Fama and French (2010) and Kosowski et al. (2006) have raised concerns that all
inferences arising from the significance of parameter estimates rely on the assumption of normality.
With many return profiles failing the normality assumption, a bootstrapping methodology has been
developed to assess whether skilled funds exist without identifying the particular funds. This ensures an
ex-ante distribution is not imposed on the returns distribution. A further development has been to allow
parameter estimates to change over time; by incorporating such changes in the Fama and French (2010)
bootstrap methodology. Ercolani et al. (2018) find substantial evidence of time variation in US mutual funds’
parameter estimates and their results reveal little evidence of performance differing from the benchmark.
Some researchers have highlighted the need to be cautious when using test statistics, simulated or
otherwise. Cuthbertson et al. (2012) analyze the false discovery rate (FDR) of UK funds based upon
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the significance of alpha. They find that a large percentage of the outperforming funds delivered
significant performance by chance. By correcting for so-called ‘false positives’ their method provides
another way to assess the mutual fund industry as a whole.
An additional assessment of active management incorporates the persistence of funds’ abnormal
returns relative to their peers; if there is low persistence then abnormal returns are likely driven by luck
than skill. Whilst the majority of evidence shows past relative performance is a poor predictor of future
fund performance, Carhart (1997) found evidence of return persistence in US mutual funds. In light
of the general poor predictability of returns, many academics have concluded this supports market
efficiency, see for example, Malkiel (1995). That many investors continue using active management,
when skill appears to be scarce and unpredictable, remains largely unexplained. One possible set of
explanations relies upon behavioral issues of investors outlined by Kahneman and Riepe (1998) and
Cuthbertson et al. (2016).
3. The Data
The fund returns in this paper are derived from the monthly adjusted-close prices (in US dollars)
between April 2011 and April 2016 on Japanese Mutual Funds from the DataStream mutual fund
database. The use of adjusted-close prices ensures the returns include management fees and trading
costs, and the returns account for splits and/or mergers of funds across our sample period. Hence,
we are able to directly determine if managers’ skill is sufficient to outperform the stated benchmark
without having taken into account the impact of each fund’s fee structures on performance relative to
the benchmark—Fama and French (2010) point out that trading cost estimates may be subject to large
errors owing to the time variation in costs.
The data is restricted to those funds that are based in Japan and invest primarily in Japanese
equity markets.6 To ensure we focus on active funds whose objective it is to outperform the Japanese
equity market, tracker funds are removed from our study. Failing to remove these funds would skew
our results towards not finding significant outperformance.7
One of the issues with the DataStream database is survivorship bias; funds that cease to exist
during the sample period are not included in the dataset. To ensure this paper’s results are not distorted
by funds with small returns histories, all funds contained in the dataset are alive for the entire sample
period of 61 months. This left us with 355 funds to analyze8.
The four-factor capital asset pricing model (CAPM) is used as the benchmark because including
Fama and French (1993) size and book-to-market, along with Carhart (1997) momentum factors have
been shown to capture a large fraction of Sharpe’s (1964) single-factor CAPM anomalies. Using a
four-factor model ensures fund performance does not arise from fund managers exploiting these
well-known anomalies.9 The monthly returns (in US dollars) on this benchmark are constructed from
the Japanese data on Kenneth French’s online factor library; details of which can be found on the factor
library website.
For those concerned that tests of performance are sensitive to the chosen benchmark, as found in
papers such as Grinblatt and Titman (1992), it should be noted that Cai et al. (1997) results on Japanese
mutual fund performance were robust to the choice of benchmark.
6 Datastream defines equity funds as those with more than 50% of its assets invested in equities.
7 To remove such funds, names including “Index”, ”IDX”, “ETF”, “tracker fund” and any other permutations are highlighted.
A search of these funds’ objectives was run to verify their omission from the dataset.
8 Another possible issue is incubation bias, which arises from how funds may be “created” prior to opening a fund for public
investment. The funds with the best returns are the ones most likely to be made available to the public. Despite the returns
profile seeming impressive compared to a benchmark, there is a good chance that the performance arose from luck rather
than skill. As Fama and French (2010) find only trivial effects of incubation bias and recent papers such as Barras et al. (2010)
and Cuthbertson et al. (2008) make no particular adjustment for it we do not make an adjustment either.
9 As Bollen and Busse (2001) point out, an alternative method to deal with the issue of benchmark efficiency would be to use
the stochastic discount factors as in Chen and Knez (1996); Dahlquist and Söderlind (1999); and Farnsworth et al. (2002).
We leave it to future research to determine if using this alternative method leads to a material difference in the results.
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4. The Equal Weight Portfolio
The first measure to assess the performance of Japanese mutual funds relative to the four-factor
benchmark is the equal weight (EW) portfolio. The EW portfolio returns are calculated by averaging
the 355 fund returns in each month and subtracting the corresponding one-month US T-bill rate.10
This yields the average fund return in excess of the (US) risk free rate in each month, t.
The following time series regression was run:
Rt = α+ b(RMt − R f t) + s(SMBt) + h(HMLt) +m(MOMt) + εt
In each month, t, Rt is the EW average excess return; RMt – Rft is the excess market return;
and SMBt and HMLt are the Japanese size and value factors, respectively, calculated from Fama and
French (1993). MOMt is the Japanese momentum factor from Carhart (1997). Finally, α is the average
fund return that is left unexplained by the benchmark model. εt is the regression residual. The alpha
or intercept in the above regression is assumed to be constant which is consistent with the model of
manager skill developed by Berk and Green (2004).
An explanation of the three factors we use in our regression is as follows: Small minus big
(SMB)—this factor is also referred to as the “small firm effect,” or the “size effect,” where size is based
on a company’s market capitalization. In other words, if a portfolio has more small-cap companies in it,
it should outperform the market over the long run. High minus low (HML)—‘high’ refers to companies
with a high book value to market value ratio while ‘low’ refers to companies with a low book value to
market value ratio. This factor is also referred to as the “value factor” or the “value versus growth
factor” because companies with a high book to market ratio are typically considered value while
companies with a low market to book value are typically growth stocks. Research has shown that
value stocks tend to outperform growth stocks in the long run. So, over the long run, a portfolio with
a large proportion of value stocks should outperform one with a large proportion of growth stocks.
Momentum (MOM)—refers to funds with strong past performance continue to outperform funds with
poor past performance in the next period. It is calculated by taking the average return on the two
high prior return portfolios minus the average return on the two low prior return portfolios when the
portfolios have been divided up into 6 portfolios based upon prior 12 month returns.
Following other papers assessing Japanese mutual fund performance, such as Cai et al. (1997),
it is expected that the b coefficient will be positive; investors are rewarded for the non-diversifiable
systematic risk they hold. Research into the interaction between momentum and value in Japan by
Asness (2011) and Fama and French (2012) suggests that m will be negative and h will be positive;
historically momentum has not been rewarded in Japan and there exists an historical negative
correlation between momentum and value. It is also expected that s will be negative given that
Fama and French (2010) find the value premia in average stock returns increase with size in Japan.
If these results should materialize, it indicates that the average fund excess return is positively driven
by the market and value premia but is negatively influenced by the momentum anomaly and the size
factor. This outcome could suggest there were more managers employing value and reversal strategies,
along with those strategies based on market risk premia, and that fund managers tended to invest in
large companies compared to smaller ones.
There is debate over whether the average SMB, HML, and MOM returns at each time period exist
as rewards for risk or mispricing, we do not take a view on this matter. As in Fama and French (2010),
the interpretation of the four-factor returns included on the right-hand side of the regression is that
they represent returns from diversified portfolios that capture the patterns of average returns between
April 2011 and April 2016.
10 The monthly US T-bill rate is also taken from Kenneth French’s factor library.
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To determine good or bad performance this paper invokes Dybvig and Ross (1985) analysis.
Theorem 5 in their paper states that if α is positive (negative), a portfolio that places a positive
(negative) weight on the benchmark portfolio of funds along with a positive weight on the passive
benchmark portfolios will generate returns with a higher Sharpe ratio than simply having a positive
weighting on the portfolios of benchmark returns. Since the Sharpe ratio discounts excess returns by
the non-diversifiable risk taken by an investor in achieving those excess returns, α therefore indicates
if the equal weight portfolio, on average, produces risk-adjusted returns different from what would be
expected by simply having exposure to the benchmark portfolios. Table 1 reports the results over the
entire sample period; the constant term refers to α.
Table 1. Summary statistics for equal weight regression.
RM-Rf SMB HML MOM Constant
Coefficient 0.5936 0.2646 −0.4059 −0.2910 −0.0028
t-statistic 8.55 2.18 −2.77 −3.08 −1.12
Adjusted R-squared 0.5418
F-test statistic 18.74
Of the four-factors in the benchmark model, all are significant at the 5% level,11 with the market
excess return factor being especially significant with a t-statistic of 8.55. All the factor coefficients have
the expected sign, indicating that the average excess returns are driven as in other papers. The fact the
F-test statistic is significant at all levels indicates that the four-factor model is reasonable at describing
the average excess fund returns in our sample period.
The negative alpha indicates that the EW portfolio has delivered average monthly excess returns
below what was obtained from the benchmark portfolios. As the corresponding t-statistic is not
significant, the performance of the EW portfolio did not differ significantly from the four-factor model
in the sample. This result is similar to that of Cai et al. (1997); their EW regressions always delivered a
negative alpha, although the estimated alphas in their paper were always significant and the adjusted
R2 reported for their EW regressions between 1981 and 1992 were higher. The similarities in the results
suggests that the average fund performance still delivered monthly returns below what could be
achieved from the benchmark portfolios. The difference in significance on the alphas may suggest
that the portfolio of funds became slightly better in delivering average excess returns, which were not
statistically different from the benchmark.
5. Jensen’s Alpha Measure
As outlined by Jensen (1968), the setup is very similar to the EW portfolio. For each fund
i, the following regression is run over the entire 61 months, correcting the residuals for the
observed heteroskedasticity12
Rit = αi + bi(RMt − R f t) + si(SMBt) + hi(HMLt) +mi(MOMt) + εit
Rit is the excess return for fund i at time t. The factors remain the same as in the EW portfolio
regression; the subscripts on the parameter estimates reflect the 355 sets of estimates that are obtained.
Since Jensen’s alpha assesses each fund separately, the interpretation of α becomes whether fund
managers have an ability to forecast security prices. Of the 355 estimates for alpha, 53 are positive and
302 are negative. Table 2 below shows the distribution of these alphas, along with how many alpha
estimates are significant for each range of alpha estimates.
11 The 5% level is based on conducting five separate two-tail tests on whether each coefficient is equal to zero.
12 Calculating robust standard errors is necessary since 23 of 355 funds’ residuals exhibit heteroskedasticity at the 5% level
across the entire sample period. These results come from undertaking a Breusch-Pagan test for heteroskedasticity.
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Table 2. Distribution of Jensen’s alpha estimates across 355 funds between April 2011 and April 2016.
Estimated Alpha Frequency Number of Significant AlphaEstimates by Category
α ≤ −0.024 0 0
−0.024 < α ≤ −0.022 1 1
−0.022 < α ≤ −0.020 1 1
−0.020 < α ≤ −0.018 1 1
−0.018 < α ≤ −0.016 3 3
−0.016 < α ≤ −0.014 6 4
−0.014 < α ≤ −0.012 10 7
−0.012 < α ≤ −0.010 6 4
−0.010 < α ≤ −0.08 8 2
−0.08 < α ≤ −0.06 19 2
−0.06 < α ≤ −0.04 34 2
−0.04 < α ≤ −0.02 117 0
−0.02 < α ≤ 0.00 96 0
0.00 < α ≤ 0.02 35 0
0.02 < α ≤ 0.04 12 0
α > 0.04 6 0
Total 355 27
This indicates that funds were more likely to deliver negative than a positive alpha in monthly
returns. To ascertain if these alphas differ significantly from the returns offered by the benchmark
portfolios, we turn to the heteroskedastic-adjusted t-statistics on the 355 alpha estimates.
Only 27 funds’ alphas are significant at the 5% level and all of these funds have negative alpha
estimates.13 328 alpha estimates (and all of the positive abnormal performance) are not statistically
different from zero, meaning the returns from these funds are very similar to the returns from the
diversified portfolio. Our results show that there is strong evidence that funds were more likely to
underperform the benchmark model than to beat it.
The asymmetry in the fund alpha supports the results from the EW section; the non-significant
alpha estimate for EW portfolio manifests itself in the non-significant alpha of many individual fund
alphas. The added insight from the Jensen’s alpha measure is that statistically significant fund returns
correspond entirely to underperformance of the benchmark model.
For an investor contemplating using active mutual funds the results are worrisome; any positive
abnormal performance relative to the benchmark model is not discernable from luck whereas there
appears to be evidence of statistically significant bad skill. This outcome arises even with the presence
of survivorship bias, where the results are likely to be skewed in favor of finding funds that outperform
the benchmark. Given previous papers such as Carhart (1997) have found that US mutual funds
with poor past performance are more likely to perish or remain poorly performing funds than
successful funds are likely to remain successful, the above results arguably represent an upper-bound
for managers’ true skill.14
The results are even worse from a practical perspective because active fund managers
charge higher fees than passive alternatives. Given the inability of funds to generate significant
outperformance in a manner conducive to the presence of skill in forecasting security prices, there is
little evidence from this dataset to support paying higher fees in order to beat the benchmark model.
Paying such fees appears to be accepting performance that is mainly very similar to the benchmark
model, or significantly underperforms the benchmark.
13 The 5% significance is based on undertaking a two-tail test of a particular fund’s alpha being different from zero against the
null hypothesis that alpha for the same fund is zero.
14 This assumes the forces driving the dynamic found in Carhart (1997) apply to Japanese funds, or that the funds excluded
from the analysis were more likely to have performed poorly than been successful over the sample period.
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6. Treynor and Mazuy Measure for Market Timing
The method we use to test for market timing is based upon the Treynor and Mazuy (1966) paper.15
In their paper, the following regression was used
rp,t = αp + βprm,t + γpr2m,t + εp,t
At time t, rp,t is the excess return on the portfolio, rm,t is the excess return on the market and
γp measures timing ability. If managers have timing ability, we would expect γp to be positive and
for the portfolio’s return to be a convex function of the market’s return. The change in this paper,
as performed by Bollen and Busse (2001), is to include the four-factor model in the setup so as to not
reward managers for exploiting well-known anomalous returns. Hence, the regression becomes
rp,t = αp +
4
∑
i=1
βp,iri,t + γpr2m,t + εp,t
Each portfolio, p, describes a particular fund’s returns. The betas in the summation term are the
four-factors in the benchmark model, with the corresponding returns to these factors being given by
the ri,t. As in the Jensen’s alpha section, the regression for each fund is run over the entire 61 months
and corrects for the observed heteroskedasticity in the residuals. Of the 355 gamma estimates, 259 are
negative and 96 are positive. Table 3 shows the distribution of these estimates.
Table 3. Distribution of market timing ability for each of the 355 funds between April 2011 and
April 2016.
Estimated Gamma γ Frequency of Gamma Number of Significant Gamma Estimates
−8 ≤ γ 2 2
−8 < γ ≤−7 8 7
−7 < γ ≤−6 5 4
−6 < γ ≤−5 8 6
−5 < γ ≤−4 12 7
−4 < γ ≤−3 11 2
−3 < γ ≤−2 40 1
−2 < γ ≤−1 104 2
−1 < γ ≤0 69 0
0 < γ ≤1 38 0
1 < γ ≤2 21 5
2 < γ ≤3 34 26
3 < γ ≤4 1 1
γ > 4 2 0
Total 355 63
The results indicate that 73.2% of the funds exhibit no market timing ability; the remaining 26.8%
of funds show some timing ability.16 The heteroskedastic-adjusted t-statistics show that 31 of the
259 negative gamma estimates are significant whereas 32 of the 96 positive gamma estimates are
significant both at the 5% significance level.17 As a result, any significant market-timing ability is as
likely to be good as it is bad.
15 Another approach to market timing is the study of Jagannathan and Korajczyk (1986).
16 These percentages are calculated as follows (2 + 8 + 5 + 8 + 12 + 11 + 40 + 104 + 69)/355 and (38 + 21 + 34 + 1 + 2)/355
from Table 3.
17 The two-tail test carried out is based on the null hypothesis that a particular fund’s gamma equals zero against the alternative
hypothesis that the same fund’s gamma differs from zero.
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It is perhaps unsurprising that many mutual fund returns exhibit no significant timing ability.
Bollen and Busse (2001) point out that mutual fund managers can often be constrained by the
investment objectives of the fund and are also restricted in their use of leverage and derivatives
by regulators.
In addition, the momentum factor returns being included within the benchmark may be a driving
force behind many funds failing to exhibit timing ability. Intuitively, market timing is similar to
a momentum strategy because timing involves buying the market portfolio when market returns
increase; the momentum factor returns involves buying stocks whose price has increased recently.
Given the significance of the momentum factor in explaining the cross-sectional fund returns, it is
reasonable to suppose that our method underestimates the true market timing ability of fund managers
because much of this ability is encapsulated by the momentum factor returns.
Exacerbating this issue is the use of monthly data in returns. Goetzmann et al. (2000) explain
that monthly frequency may fail to capture a manager’s timing abilities because timing decisions are
likely made on a much more frequent basis.18 Given that Bollen and Busse (2001) found the power of
timing tests to be higher for daily data than monthly data, our results likely provide a lower bound
for the number of managers with true timing ability. Such a lower bound in timing ability makes
the bad-skill in security selection more worrying; if more managers have timing ability yet the stock
picking assessment is robust to data frequency, there is likely to be more fund managers who can
identify market trends but fail to select securities to deliver significant positive returns thereafter.
To illustrate this point, only 6 of the 33 funds with a positive, significant gamma estimate have a
positive Jensen’s alpha estimate. The other 27 funds have negative alpha estimates and none of these
alphas is significant at the 5% level. This suggests that investors should be wary of paying active
managers for market timing ability because this ability is unlikely to be transmitted through higher
abnormal returns.
Our results also indicate that negative timing ability is associated with poor stock picking ability;
only 10 of the 31 funds that possess significant negative timing ability (referred to as bad skill) have a
positive (but not significant) alpha. The remaining 21 funds delivered negative alpha, with only one
alpha estimate being significant at the 5% level. Consequently, bad skill appears to be transferable,
which suggests investors should have been cautious of thinking active managers could overcome bad
market timing ability with good stock picking skill.
One potential explanation for the above dynamic is that some managers were too confident
in their ability to select securities based on forecasting prices (even when there is no evidence
of significant skill) and as such they were reluctant to change their investments as market trends
evolved, resulting in significant negative timing ability. Another possible interpretation is that of
Braun et al. (2012) who, in the context of open-end life settlement funds, argue that it is possible that
fund managers are only interested in collecting fees and not really in the fund’s long-term performance,
this is especially the case when fees are paid upfront and there can be penalties for early redemption
7. Testing for Normality
We use the Shapiro and Wilk (1965) test to carry out a test of normality. Whilst alternative tests
are available, such as the Anderson and Darling (1952); Lilliefors (1967); and Kolmogorov–Smirnov
(Massey 1951) tests, it has been shown via Monte Carlo simulation that the Shapiro–Wilk test has the
highest power for a given significance level, see Razali and Wah (2011). Using the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis H0: The distribution is normal.
Hypothesis H1: The distribution is not normal.
18 For those concerned of a frequency issue in the results from the Jensen’s alpha section, standard tests relating to selection
ability are theoretically robust to observation frequency because the estimate is more a function of sample length. See
Goetzmann et al. (2000) for more details.
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A regression is carried out of each fund on the benchmark four-factor model over the 61 months,
calculating robust residuals in each case. Each funds’ residuals are saved and ordered from smallest to
largest. The test statistic is given by
W =
(
61
∑
i−1
aix(i)
)2
61
∑
i−1
(xi − x)
2
where xi is the saved residual for a particular fund in a month and x(i) is the ith order statistic
a′ = (a1, . . . , a61) = m′V−1/(m′V−1V−1m)
1/2
where m′ = (m1, . . . , m61) is the expected values of the residuals, assuming they have been sampled
from a standard normal distribution, and V is the variance–covariance matrix of the saved residuals
(i.e., the observed residuals not the expected value of the residuals). As there are 61 months of data for
each fund, and Shapiro–Wilk’s 1965 test is valid up to 50 observations (months), the Royston (1982)
adjustment has been used. This ensures W is equal to the squared correlation coefficient and lies
between 0 and 1.
The results from this test are omitted for conciseness but in 33 of the 355 test statistics are critical
at the 5% level. Given 9.2% of the funds in the dataset exhibit non-normally distributed residuals,
the analysis based on the significance of t-statistics has the potential to be misleading. The attention
of this paper now turns to analyzing fund performance without imposing the ex-ante assumption of
normality onto our regression.
8. The Fama and French (2010) Bootstrap
In the Fama and French (2010) bootstrap, the objective is to draw inferences from the cross-section
of true alpha for active funds. The focus is particularly on whether the cross-section of actual alpha
estimates differs sufficiently from the corresponding cross-section of a hypothetical world with no
skill. For the purposes of extreme performance relative to the four-factor benchmark, the tails of
the distribution are important for determining if managers have skill (or bad skill) when it comes to
beating the benchmark model.
To have something with which to compare the bootstrap, for each fund i, the following regression
is run over the entire 61 months
Rit = αi + bi(RMt − R f t) + si(SMBt) + hi(HMLt) +mi(MOMt) + εit
The components of the regression are identical to those of the 355 Jensen’s alpha regressions.
The 355 sets of parameter and residual estimates are saved for each fund. The t-statistics on
the alphas—referred to as ‘t-alpha’ are also saved to ensure we have a distribution of the “true”
precision-adjusted abnormal performance of funds.
To create the hypothetical world without managerial fund skill, each fund’s estimated alpha is
subtracted from the corresponding fund’s observed excess returns in all 61 months. This gives the
benchmark-adjusted fund return across all 355 funds and the results are saved in a 61 by 355 matrix
(in row 1 will be the adjusted returns for month 1 for fund i in column j). If we add to this matrix four
columns corresponding to the four-factor returns for each of the 61 months, it is possible to run the
10,000 simulations.
Each simulation involves sampling (with replacement) 61 months across the 61 months in the
dataset. Each fund’s benchmark-adjusted returns are then regressed on the corresponding month’s
four-factor returns; the resampling method ensures that the four-factor returns correspond to the same
sequence of months as for the funds. This gives 355 estimates of t-alpha per simulation.
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This method of resampling has an important advantage. Indeed, Fama and French (2010) point out
that because each simulation run is the same random sample of months for all funds, the simulations
capture the cross-correlation of fund returns and its effects on the distribution of t-alpha. Since the
method also jointly samples fund returns and explanatory returns, any correlated heteroskedasticity of
the four-factor returns and disturbances of the benchmark model are captured.19
The results from the 10,000 simulation runs are given in Table 4. The actual column represents
the distribution of t-alpha from the initial 355 regressions in this section. The Sim column gives the
average value of t-alpha at selected percentiles from across the entire simulations. The Percent < Actual
column shows the percent of simulation runs that delivered t-alpha less than the actual t-alpha for a
given percentile.
Table 4 makes grim reading from an active management perspective; evidence of active funds
beating the four-factor benchmark model requires a relatively small proportion of simulation runs
delivering t-alpha more than the actual t-alpha. Given only 14% of simulated t-alpha are less than
actual t-alpha at the 99% percentile, there is strong evidence that active managers did exhibit much
skill in beating the returns of the benchmark model.
Making this result even more emphatic is some oversampling of fund returns owing to all the
funds being alive for 8 or more months (a restriction imposed by Fama and French in their 2010
paper). Hence, the t-alpha distribution from the simulation runs tends to have more degrees of
freedom and thinner tails than the estimates for actual fund returns; even when we are more likely to
find evidence of outperformance by funds compared to a world with no skill, the results contradict
this overwhelmingly.
On the negative fund performance, active funds appeared to do significantly better; over half of
the simulation runs delivered t-alpha less than actual counterparts at the 1% level. Whilst this may be
due to active managers being proficient at not underperforming the benchmark model, survivorship
bias may play a role in distorting the results; funds with highly significant negative t-alpha may be
more likely to perish than other funds. Future research may look to apply the bootstrap to a dataset
free of survivorship bias.
Our results suggest that funds were relatively successful at not achieving extremely poor results
but were also rather bad at delivering extremely good performance. This somewhat supports the lack
of significance in the majority of the Jensen’s alpha estimates; active management failed resoundingly
to deliver significantly positive alpha regardless of whether we impose the normality restriction in
the regressions.
Fama and French (2010) provide some further drawbacks to this bootstrap method. First, randomly
sampling months means the effects of serial autocorrelation are lost, although following on from the
research into autocorrelation in US stock returns by Fama (1965), it is suggested this is a minor issue.
Additionally, any effects of time variation of parameter estimates are lost by randomly sampling
months. Ercolani et al. (2018) have implemented the bootstrapping methodology whilst allowing for
time varying parameters. It is left to future research to extend their analysis of US mutual funds to
Japanese Mutual Funds.20
19 It is for this reason that the initial regressions in this section did not correct for the heteroscedasticity.
20 As outlined in the 2018 paper, previous research has found parameter estimates change over five-year cycles. Hence,
to extend this analysis, future research may have to extend the returns history of this dataset.
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Table 4. Comparison of the actual and simulated t-alpha for Japanese Mutual Funds using the t-alpha
Fama and French (2010) bootstrap method.
Percentage Simulated Actual Percent < Actual
1% −4.8246 −4.4872 53%
2% −4.1366 −3.8401 54%
3% −3.5866 −3.1627 66%
4% −3.2047 −2.4852 81%
5% −2.9171 −2.2832 85%
6% −2.6953 −2.1936 77%
7% −2.5401 −2.0443 77%
8% −2.4016 −1.7890 82%
9% −2.2734 −1.7021 82%
10% −2.1739 −1.6254 78%
20% −1.5219 −1.0662 73%
30% −1.1299 −0.7645 68%
40% −0.8356 −0.6476 58%
50% −0.5803 −0.5149 51%
60% −0.3414 −0.4217 46%
70% −0.0826 −0.2249 47%
80% 0.2335 −0.0242 37%
90% 0.7003 0.2688 24%
91% 0.7596 0.3235 22%
92% 0.8296 0.3627 21%
93% 0.9023 0.4546 24%
94% 0.9839 0.5468 26%
95% 1.0726 0.6307 24.%
96% 1.2024 0.7389 23%
97% 1.3614 0.8488 21%
98% 1.5688 0.9300 15%
99% 1.8594 1.1557 14%
An alternative issue for further research would be to use Kosowski et al. (2006) bootstrap
technique to determine if there are any changes to the inferences; their paper finds more evidence
of fund manager skill than Fama and French (2010). The technique involves running independent
simulations for each fund, which has the benefit of ensuring the number of months a fund is in the
simulation exactly matches the number of months of returns for that fund.
9. Persistence in Relative Skill
The method for identifying the persistence of skill is as follows: for a one year formation period
a regression is run of each fund’s excess returns on the four-factor model to estimate the particular
fund’s alpha for a given year. Each fund alpha is then ranked relative to the alphas of other funds for
the corresponding year; this yields five distinct rankings, one for each year. The persistence is then
calculated as the percentage of the top (bottom) 30 performing funds that remain in the top (bottom)
30 over the following few years. The percentages for each year after the formation period are averaged
over the number of available portfolios; a one-year formation period for year 3 would only have two
years of data after the formation period. The results are given Table 5.
Table 5 indicates that a poorly performing fund was more likely to remain a poorly performing
fund, relative to its peers, than a good performing fund was to remain successful. This is not surprising
in light of research into US mutual funds; Carhart (1997) find that the probability of a loser remaining a
loser was higher than the probability of a winner remaining a winner. In their study Busse et al. (2014)
also find little evidence of persistence in performance covering 27 countries. Our results suggest an
asymmetry in the persistence of relative skill, even in the presence of survivorship bias.
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Table 5. Persistence in the extreme 60 Japanese mutual funds, according to each fund’s alpha over
rolling one-year formation periods
Years after Formation Period
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
Percentage that remain in top 30 8.33% 13.33% 10.00% 3.33%
Percentage that remain in bottom 30 18.33% 31.67% 45.00% 23.33%
Combined with the fact the persistence in the top 30 funds is rather small, the results suggest it is
difficult for an investor to isolate skilled funds by ranking them based on prior abnormal performance.
This fits in with the previous sections; if there had been strong abnormal return persistence, we would
have expected it to show up in the significance of alpha or the Fama and French (2010) bootstrap.
To further highlight this point, Table 6 shows the reversal in relative abnormal performance; after each
formation period, the percentage of top (bottom) 30 funds who become bottom (top) 30 funds
is calculated.
Table 6. Reversal in the alpha of the extreme 60 Japanese mutual funds
Years after Formation Period
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
Percentage of top 30 that become bottom 30 16.67% 10.00% 3.33% 16.67%
Percentage of bottom 30 that become top 30 21.67% 6.67% 10.00% 3.33%
Given the large reversal in fortunes for both the top and bottom 30 funds, there appears to
be little evidence of skill persistence. One could argue this shows luck plays a significant role in
determining fund performance relative to its peers. Alternatively, the relationship could suggest that
active managers are poor at adapting to different investment landscapes. Should various investment
styles work better at different times, and if there were sufficient differences in investment styles across
funds, the reversal in funds’ fortunes relative to their peers would be unsurprising.21 The results could
also illustrate that Japanese equity markets are extremely efficient, therefore it is extremely difficult
to use active management to beat the benchmark in a significant way. The large degree of luck in
generating abnormal returns is then illustrated by the low persistence (and some strong reversal) in
extreme alpha rankings.
Alongside inferences of significant absolute benchmark underperformance from previous sections,
the asymmetry in relative skill persistence made fund selection a difficult task for investors; skill was
relatively scarce and extreme skill was more likely to remain bad than remain good. A large portion of
luck therefore accompanied successful selection of ex-post successful funds by investors. In summary,
the prevalence and persistence of active mutual funds’ skill did not appear sufficient to justify using
active management to outperform the benchmark when passive alternatives were available.
10. Conclusions
This paper has analyzed the skill of active managers in 355 Japanese mutual funds. Compared to
the four-factor benchmark model, the results indicate that managers had little ability to outperform
the benchmark in a significant manner. The average excess return was not statistically different from
the benchmark.
21 It is left to further research to determine if funds fail to adapt their investment approach, such as through risk management,
asset class selection and security selection, sufficiently in order to capture the reversal.
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Even when managers had market timing ability, few were able to translate this skill into delivering
significant positive abnormal returns to investors. These results are robust to the normality assumption
since the bootstrap technique showed that only 14% of funds would have been expected to outperform a
world with no manager skill. This suggests that any outperformance was largely luck-based rather than
indicative of the average manager’s investment approach. Allowing for parameter estimates to adjust
over time would ensure this statement could be made with more certainty, especially in light of the
differences uncovered in US mutual funds by Ercolani et al. (2018) compared to Fama and French (2010).
The frequency of the data may be cause for concern in the market timing tests; monthly data will fail to
capture managers updating their market exposure more regular than once a month. Hence, our results
may have understated market timing ability. This is particularly the case given the returns to market
timing may have been subsumed by the momentum factor returns in the benchmark model. However,
since Jensen’s alpha is robust to data frequency, investors may not concern themselves with this issue
if managers with timing ability are unable to deliver statistically significant positive Jensen’s alpha.
Consequently, investors may want to better understand the skills their fees are rewarding, especially in
light of our results indicating the transferability of bad skill between stock picking and market timing.
The results are somewhat contradictory regarding underperformance; the bootstrap method
suggests active funds did considerably better at not underperforming than would be expected in
a hypothetical no-skill world, whereas Jensen’s alpha indicated significant performance is entirely
negative. An issue with such a result is survivorship bias in the dataset; it seems likely that many
of the funds were similar to the benchmark because it was these funds that were the best placed to
survive over an extended period of time.
On the persistence side, our results show that there was an asymmetry in funds’ relative success;
poorly performing funds were more likely to remain poorly performing funds than successful funds
were to remain successful. The persistence levels were also relatively low—under 50% for both types
of funds across all years. Our overall results highlight the difficulty, historically, in using active mutual
funds in Japan to beat the benchmark model. A possible avenue for future research is the approach
employed by Pouliot (2016) using a U-statistic process to construct two statistics each devised to test
different hypotheses regarding a one-time change in either the alpha or betas of the regression model.
One statistic is devised to test jointly for a change in the intercept or slope while the second tests for a
one-time change in slope that is robust to a change in the intercept.
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